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Solar drying
Due to the current trends towards higher cost of fOSS11fuels and uncertainty regarding future cost and
availability, lise of solar energy in food processing will probably increase and become more economically
feasible in rhe ncar future (Roits,20 10).
Classification of drying systems
All drying systems can he classified primarily according to their operating temperature ranges into rwo main
groups of high temperature dryers and low temperature dryers. However, dryers arc more commonly classified
broadly according to their heating sources into fossil fuel dryers (more commonly known as conventional
dryers] and solai energy dryers. Further, solar-energy drying systems are classified primarily according to their
hearing I'flodes and the manner in which the solar heat is utilized (El-Sebaii et (II., 2002).
passive solar-energy drying systems (conventionally termed natural-convection solar drying systems); and
Active solar-erie:..gy drying systems (most types of which are often termed hybrid solar dryers).
A lthough, for commercial production of dried agricultural products, forced
Convection solar dryer might provide a better control of drying air; natural convection solar dryer does not
require any other cnergy during drying operation. Hence, natural convection solar dryer is highly preferred for
drying food products especially when in thin layers of drying (Pangavhane et al. 2002).
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T'\fTRODUCTTON
III many parts of till: world, there is a growing awareness that renewable energy (solar energy) has an important
role LO play iII extending technology to the farmers in developing countries in order to increase their productivity
(Waewsak et ul.. 2006). Solar thermal technology is a technology that is rapidly gaining acceptance as an energy
saving measure in agriculture application. It is preferred to other alternative sources of energy such as wind and
shale, because: it is abundant, inexhaustible, ancI non-polluting (Akinola and Fapcru, 2006; Akinola et al.. 2006).
The application of solar dryers in developing countries can reduce post harvest losses and significantly
contribute 10 the availability of food in these countries. Estimations of these losses are generally cited to be of
the order of 40% hut they can, under vcry adverse conditions, he nearly as high as 80%. A significant
percentage of these losses are related to improper and/or untimely drying of foodstuffs such as cereal grains,
pulses, tubers. meat. fish, etc. (Togrul and Pehlivan, 2004). The only alternative available is solar drying
(Senadeera et al., 2003).
Drying method),
Usage of renewable energy technologies has received considerable attention within the past five years for their
potential to help meet basic needs in many countries (Banerjee, 2005). Also, use of renewable energy today is
much more desirable because most of the other alternative sources of energy have adverse effect 011 the
environment and arc in most cases more expensive (Basunia and Abe. 200 J).
As the sun is the cheapest source of renewable energy and sun drying is still the mOST common method used to
preserve agricultural products in most tropical and sub tropical countries despite the problems and the risk of
contamination involved; high food losses ensue from inadequate drying, fungal attacks, insects, birds and
rodents encroachment, unexpected down pour of rain and other weathering effects (Ong, 1999). In such
conditions, solar-energy dryers appear to be increasingly attractive as commercial propositions (Ekechukwu,
1998).
ABSTR<\CT
Energy is one ofthe main concerns for the future development of any nation. It is by far the largest merchandise
in the world and an enormous amount of it is extracted, disu ibuted, converted and consumed in our global
SOCiety daily .One major problem regarding agricultural produce is !dated to the product storage in the
harvesting season. and identifying all altemari vc 10 marketing fresh produce. A useful option is to prevent
. wastage of produce by drying, using solar energy. In this regard.' solar dryer for domestic as well as mdustrial
usage could be an effective alternative of saving conventional energy. Urilization of solar thermal energy
tluough solar dryer is relatively in a nascent state in our country. This paper gives a description of the efforts
made under several researches to design awl develop some types of solar dryers.
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Solar Uox Uryer
The solar box dryer has hcen rlcsigncd to he suitable for hou~chold d1ying of agricultural products. The dryer
can dry about 4-5 kg of fish, fruits and vcgctables in a single blitch, at a drying air temperature 01' about 40-
50°C. 'jhe dryer design \vas hased on thermal pcrfurman<:1: alld proJuct quality optimization. The dryer consists
of a rectangular inner hox made of GI sheet, with all upen top. It is iusvlated at the outside with a layer of glass
Cabinet Type Solar DI')'e!'
Direct-solar cabinet-type driers are used to dry small quantities of food substances. and provide moderate
drying temperatures (37-58°(,) and airflow rates (Sheana 1!I1I1, 2010 ). Both the I m~ and 2 m model dryers
have been tested for fish drying. The I m! model can dry about 15- 20 kg of fresh fish over a period of two or
three days while the 2 m' model can dry double this quantity. The dryer consists of lour main parts: a base
frame. drying chamber, drying frays. and loading door. The rectangular base frame has SIX supporting legs on
which rest a drying chamber. A solar collector, supporter! hy another ll1J'CClegs, is attached to the drying
chamber. The drying chamber of the 1 m 2 model measures I m length x I fII width x 0.75 111 height, and
contains 4 trays of 1m x 0.495 m to provide a total drying area of 2 mi. The drying chamber of the 2 m2 model
measures I m length x 2 m width x 0.75 m height, and contains 8 trays of 1m x 0.495 111 to provide a total drying
area of 4 m?.The base framc is built with softwood. Within the frame, a mat made from papyrus is laid and
covered over with black plastic sheet to form the base of the drying chamber. Along the back of the frame, a
ventilation slot is made to form the air inlet vent to let the ail enter the collector and the chamber. The roof of
the collecror is parallel to the roof of the chamber. The vent is covered plastic mosquito mesh to keep out
insects. The dryer has a solar collector attached at the other SIde of the drying chamber. The solar collector heats
the ambient air. which then pusses through the products to be dried (loaded on trays) by natural convection. The
drying chamber is built with hardwood for strength and durability. The front of the chamber has two hinged
doors to provide access for loading and unloading the drying trays. on which the products to be dried are spread.
Wooden rails are provided in the cabinet frame. on whieh th~ Ilays slide through. The tray has a hardwood
frame, and plastic mosqllito mesh is stapled tu it. An ail uutlet vem is provided at the top ii'ont side, for exit of
the wann moist lIir thr01lgh natural convection; the velll is covcred with mesh to keep the insects and tlies out.
Both the 1m' and 2 m2 model dryers havc hcell tc:.ted fur fish drying. The 1 1112 model can dry about 15-20 kg
of fresh fish over a period of two or three day~ whilt: UIC 2 1111 model can dry double this quantity (Bala, and
JanJ<ll.2UU9).
Natural Convection Solar Dryers
Nauu al convection solar dry mg has advantages over forcer! convection solar U1ving in that it requires lower
ill\ esunent though it is difficult to control dry ing temperature and the drying late may be hmued. Due to low
cost and simple operation and maimenance. natural convection ::'U1<1I duet appeal'S to be the ObVIOliS option and
popular choice for drying 01' agnculrural products. It is the oldest type of solar dryer and consists of a solar
collector with a transparent cover on the top and a UIving unit with an opaque cover on the top. These arc
connected in senes. Natural cnnvccnon solar dryers do 1I0trequire power from the electrical grid or fossil fuels.
l lence the obvious option for r!ryin£, would be the natural conv ection solar dryers. Several designs are available
and these are (i) cabinet type solar drier (Sheana et al, 1010). (ii) Indirect natural convection solar drier (Oak.
2007) (iii) mixed mode drter. (iv) Solar chimney dryer. These lirYI:TS have been widely tested in the tropical and
subtropical countries.
Solar dryers
Vartous mvesugarions have .,lIm\ n that solar UIying can be an etlecuve means of food preservation suice the
product is completely protected during rlrying against rain. dust. insects and animals (1:1 Scbaii 1.'( 01.• 2002:
Fad,as. 200-+). But still SOIl1L' obstacles 11:1\'eto he overcome that solar drying will become a technology with a
broad dissemination. In solar drying. solar-energy i, u...cd a, cithe. the sole source of the required hear or as a
supplemental source Ihe:\II flow can ~e gcncrarcd h) cuhct i.atural or forced convection Ihe healing
PIU\'\"dUl e could involv e the passage of prcl-eaied air rhrn Ifh the .'IUUUl:( UI by duectly cxposmg the product to
:.uhll radiation or a combmauon 01 both (Lkechukwu and 'Ilr 011. 19')8). The 111:101 requirement IS the transfer
or hl:ut to the moist product b) convection and cond icuon from he suu ouuding air moss at temperatures above
thut of the product or by radrauon
Caleguric:, of Solar ()r~ en
The maj or t \0\ 0 categones of the dryers are natural eOI1\cct ion -olur dr yet s and forced com CCIIOll solar dryers. III
the uuturul convection solar dryers the airtlow IS estabhshed by huo) ancy induced ail now.
Solar tood drying can be used 111 most areas but how quickly the food dnes 1$ affected hy man) "(II iables,
especially the amount of sunlight and relative humidity. Typical drying times In solar dryer« range from I to 3
days depending on SUIl. arr movement, humidity and the t) oe of food to be dried (Daruth. 2(09)
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Greenhouse Solar Dryer
A pv-ventilated greenhouse solar dryer was developed at Silpakom University (Janjai, 2004).The dryer
essentially consists of a parabolic shape greenhouse with a black concrete floor with an area of S.5xx.O m2 The
parabolic shape can withstand well the tropical rain and storm. The roof of the dryer is covered with
polycarbonate plates. The floor of the dryer is made of concrete mixed w-th black powder paint to serve as a
Forced Convection Solar Drying
Solar Tunnel Dryer
Solar runnel dryer was developed at the University of Hohcnheim, Germany in the early eighties for small scale
production of dried fruits, vegetables, spices, fish etc. This type of dryer has been widely tested and attained
economic viability. I\. 10\,,:cost version of this drier has been designed at Bangladesh Agricultural University,
Myrnensingh, Bangladesh and the pictorial view of the clryer under construction The design of the solar tunnel
dryer has been further improved and tested hy lanjai (2004) at Silpakorn University at Nakhon Pathom in
Thailand. The dryer snll consists of two parts. namely the solar collector pan and the drying part similar to the
original version. Instead of using PE plastic sheet, the roof of the new design dryer is made of polycarbonatc
plates fixed with the side walls of the dryer. The plate bas an inclination angle of 5" for the drainage of rain. A~
loading of products to be dried cannot be done from the top of the dryer. rectangular windows were made at the
side wall of the drying part for loading and unloading products. Back insulation was.made of high density foam
sand witched between two galvanized metal sheets. A 15 watt-solar cell module was used to power a de fan for
ventilating the dryer. The collector part and the drying part have the area of 1.2x4 m2 and ) .2x5 rrr',
respectively. In the solar collector the drying temperature is heated up to 60°C which is the optimum drying
temperature. tor most fruits. The standard size of the drier is 20 rn2 m 'with 20 m~ of drying area. The capacity of
the drjer is mainly influenced by the size, shape and moisture content of the fruits/fish to be drier!' The loading
capacity ranges from 120 to 150 kg of fresh fruits/fish.
Snlar Tent Dryer
A simple solar dryer can be constructed in form of a rent with frames, of bamboo, sticks or wood, commonly
called solar tent dryer. This equipment was developed first in bangladash and has been tested with variable
results in many countries including Africa, Asia and Latin Amcrica (Olokor, 1997). The frame is covered with
black or transparent plasnc film (or both) to produce an enclosure with openings at the top and bottom. Fish is
laid on lacks inside the solar dryer. l'he black plastic film absorbs the heal energy from the sun while in the
transparent type; the radiation comes directly II1to the tent and il>absorbed by we black surfaces such as black
zinc, black wood or black stones at the base. Cool air enters the dryer through the bouom openings, while the
top opening allows the heated air to flow Ollt after it had circulated around the fish.
Solar Chimney Dryer
This is a natural convection dryer with a separate collector 01'6.45111' area. a orying chamber, and a chimney to
assist the airflow. The drying chamber is also covered by a polyethylene sheer. The air collector has an absorber
plate fabricated from couugated galvanized iron sheets riveted together and painted with black paint. A sheet of
plastic cover is placed above the absorber plate. The airflow In the air heater is below the absorber plate, and the
air gap between the absorber plate and the plastic cover 1<; sealed and made stagnant to reduce losses. A wooden
nap is hinged at the inlet of the air heater to control the inlet opening. The brick flume built to support to
absorber plate divides the airtlovv passage through the air heater into the channel to provide the smooth passage
for the air along the length. experiments in the rainy season showed that the maximum ambient temperature was
39°C and the temperature mside the dryer was ~ 1"(' at noon.
Mixed-mode Solar Dryer
The mixed-mode solar dryer consists of a separate solar collector and a drying unit, both having a transparent
cover on the top. Solar radiation is received in the collector as well as in the dryer box. TIle dryer is fixed with a
'Solar collector consists of a matt-black substance spread on the ground and provided \\ ilia transparent top and
side covers. The dryer ,\ as iuitiallv designed with a bed of burnt rice husk as the absorber and clear CV
stabilized polyethylene plastic sheet as transparent cover. However, these material, could he substituted with
locally available materials (Bala, and Janjai. 2009).
wool at the bottom and sides, and clad with Gl sheet. A 3 mm thick window glass is used as cover glazing. The:
glass is fixed at the top of the box, and is lunged to 'he box at the left edge. This facilitates opening ami closing
of the cover glass. allowing access 1I151dethe box for loading ami unloading the products spread on trays. The
dryer box is fixed on a mild steel stand with a tilt of 20:>,and placed facing south, to maximize the incident solar
radiation (Phoeun ct at. 2005).
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basement of the dryer as well as solar radiation absorber. TIle loading capacity of the PV ventilated greenhouse
solar dryer is 100-150 kg of fresh chillies. Drying in the PV ventilated greenhouse results in cousiderable
reduction in drying time (500;',) and the quality of the dry products is high quality dried products in terms of
color and texture. TIle roof-integrated solar dryer consists of a roof integrated solar collector and a drying bin
with an electric motor operated [an to provide the required air flow. The bin is connected to the middle of the
collector through a T- type air duct connection. The roof-integrated collector consists of two arrays of collector:
one facing the south and other facing the north with a total area of 108 1111. These arrays of these collectors also
serve as the roof of the building. The roof-integrated collector is essentially an insulated black painted roof
serving as an absorber which is covered with a polycarbonate cover.
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